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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

INDIVISIBLE SF IS “UN-ENDORSING” PROP 24
Local club changes position from Yes to NO on Prop 24,
real estate mogul Alastair Mactaggart’s flawed pay-for-privacy initiative

SAN FRANCISCO – Indivisible SF, a volunteer-led organization that works to resist Trump’s
agenda and promote progressive values, made an announcement with the title, “We are
changing our position on Prop 24 to NO.”
Their announcement states: “It's billed as a privacy reform measure, but as we've read more
about it, we've learned that many of the “reforms” are loopholes that would further entrench a
“pay-for-privacy” economy and otherwise weaken California's privacy protections. We are now
a NO on 24.”
The announcement goes on to say, “Our own members have noted that proponents of the
measure talk in vague terms about privacy issues, whereas the opponents talk about specific
problems with the proposed legislation. This is a good sign of bad legislation.”
Proposition 24 weakens California’s 2018 landmark privacy law, creates a toothless new state
privacy bureaucracy, and will cost California consumers and small businesses billions.
Indivisible SF joins a growing list of opposition including 18 editorial boards, 10
Democratic clubs across California, as well as consumer, privacy, social justice, and
small business advocates opposing Proposition 24 including Color of Change, ACLU of
California, Consumer Federation of California, Californians For Privacy Now, labor icon
Dolores Huerta, Council on American-Islamic Relations, California Alliance for Retired
Americans, the California Small Business Association, the California Nurses Association, and
the League of Women Voters.
Sourcing: https://mailchi.mp/indivisiblesf/were-un-endorsing-prop-24-on-the-california-ballot
For a full list of opposition to Prop 24, click here.
For more information please visit www.NoOn24CA.org or contact Marva Diaz at
MarvaDiaz@gmail.com or (916) 712.8426.
Join California consumer, privacy and social justice advocates in Voting No on 24!
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